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e relationship betweenThe purpose of this study was

students' didactic grades and ratings of their clinical performance.

The investigator used a rating scale to assess satisfaction with

respiratory therapy student clinical performance. Patients, clinical

supervisors, and the students themselves served as raters of satisfac-

tion with health care delivery by respiratory therapy students. Ratings

averages by a Pearson Product Moment analysis procedure.

Student self-assessment correlated highest with didactic perfor-

mance while clinical supervisor and patient evaluations correlated

study was the revelation that by combining the evaluations of all

three groups with a checklist style assessment device completed by

A final area assessed in the study was the Impact of patient

characteristics for age, education level, and previous hospital



admissions on che pacienc racings of scudenc performance. Pacienc

characceriscics of age, educacion level, and number of previous admis-

sions had no effecc on racings of saclsfaccion wich care provided by

The resulcs

variecy of parclcipancs a higher level of

performances can be achieved Chan ChaC pro-



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Health related education evolved from a need to provide large

in a modern health care facility. Allied health curricula Include

parity occurs between grades earned in didactic courses and those

attained in clinical courses. This study was designed to test the

relationship between student didactic grades and racings of their

clinical performance.

Respiratory therapy is one of several allied health professions

to appear in the past 40 years. The profession evolved because of the

increased number and complexity of therapeutic procedures being devel-

oped for the treatment of both chronic and acute disorders of the

have embraced the twin principles of treating and caring for the

professions in establishing codes of ethics for governing professional

behavior while serving the needs of patients. Patients have recently

assumed a greater involvement in the clinical setting by embracing the

consumer/accountability movement that has had such a profound effect

on the motives of educators and public officials in planning for the



been in evaluation of the quality of services received (Kirchhoff, 1976;

Kitchen, 1979; Martin, 1981; Teetsel, 1975; Watson, 1979; Woolley, 1977).

This development now offers the conscientious allied health edu-

cator an opportunity to improve the quality of clinical performance

evaluation. Including the patient in assessment of student clinical

skills will provide the instructor with data from another perspective

or level for clinical evaluation. The use of multiple evaluators,

viewing the clinical performance of students from a variety of per-

spectives, has been termed multiple-level evaluation (Litwack, 1979).

The technique has evolved as a supplement to traditional single-level

or instructor-administered methods for evaluation.

Problem Statement

The first suggestion of difficulty in clinical assessment sur-

faces when the instructor compares student grade point average in

didactic courses and grade point average for clinical evaluations.

Didactic evaluation is generally based on objective measures of cur-

instructor-administered Instruments, generally checklists of subjective

of a reliable Instrument for assessing the clinical skills of students.

direction. Involving instructors, students, and patients in the

assessment of clinical performance may offer a vareity of perspectives



Co provide a more reliable means of clinical assessment than that of

single-level instruments administered by instructors. Multiple-

evaluator Instruments are most valuable when they complement Che

traditional methods more widely used (Watson, 1979).

Purpose of the Study

The major purpose of this study was to test the relationship

formance.

recognized as subjective and many instruments used for clinical evalu-

ation are weak. Woolley (1977) even stated that no clinical evalua-

tion instrument may be judged as good.

The intent of this research was to examine clinical assessment

as it relates to didactic evaluations. This study is based on the

premise that clinical evaluation is generally subjective and frequently

a poor reflection of clinical expertise. However, Including ocher

groups in the assessment of clinical skills may improve the integrity

of evaluation.

Justification for the Study

A goal of clinical education is to provide effective feedback to

Che learner to facilitate and maintain compatibility between creativity

and quality (Pearson, 1975). Use of different groups of evaluators

has been found to be one means for achieving this goal. Lltwack (1979)



reporced that clinical evaluation bi

(1980) reported similar findings wh

f evaluation criteria. Thornton

e found that using different

levels of raters improved the reliability of evaluation.

Golembiecki and Etherington (1979) recommended the use of patients

program, and clinical instructors as potential evaluators of clinical

performance by students. Redican (1980) echoed this view by proposing

ment of health care. Demands for accountability and consumer protec-

accountablllty and consumer rights movement is attributable to several

levels of health care, a growing medical knowledge by the consumer and

quality of health care, and concomitant involvement of third-party

1979; Goodlad, 1979; Hines & Wiles, 1980; Novello, 1978; Penland, 1979;

Schofer, 1979; Shapiro, 1979).

Concern for Che quality of health care education continues Co

rise. In the health care setting, consumer concern for quality has

resulted in numerous changes in the review of the health care process.

assurance reviews designed Co provide an in-depth analysis of the

health care provided. These reviews have become mandatory as partial

fulfillment of accreditation requirements for hospitals and for



reimbursement of hospital charges for medicare patients. In educa-

tional settings, consumer input into the quality of health care edu-

cation is finding its way into the essentials for accreditation of

several programs. Consumer input is now a requirement in baccalaureate

for Respiratory Therapy Education as a possible requirement in the

Respiratory Therapy Essentials for accreditation of respiratory therapy

Coneumer input into the evaluation of the quality of health care

is not without controversy. The discussion of the use of consumers of

the health care industry as evaluators is similar to the discussions

validity of student evaluation of instruction at institutions of higher

learning. The question raised was whether consumers have enough

knowledge of the issues to lend a valid and reliable opinion of the

quality of services received. The answer to this question was suggested

by Coffman (1954) and Costln, Greenough, and Menges (1971) when they

that student ratings by consumers have been and will continue to be

valid and reliable resources of information on the quality of courses

and instruction. Uatson (1979) related this view to the health care

provide information that is not readily available from any other source,

since they have the greatest opportunity for direct and continuous

observation of health care delivery. While patients may not be able

to rate technical quality of care they receive, their well-being and



confidence in the care they receive may be related to how they perceive

the quality of care. Kogan and Jackson (1961) found that patients'

opinions of any other groups of subjects in the health care setting.

The second level of evaluation proposed in this model is that of

the student. Using a student as self-evaluator of the mastery of the

are and probably should continue to be responsible for their own

learning (Litwack, 1979; Palmer, 1967; Panos, 1979; Penland, 1979).

Student involvement as self-evaluators has been linked by several re-

that self-evaluation seemed to increase student motivation to learn

a consumer of health care. Bailey (1979) also described self-

assessment as assisting the student in recognizing strengths and

weaknesses. Panos (1979) described an additional advantage of self-

evaluation in reporting that "as students became involved in learning,

participation in clinical evaluation followed naturally" (p. 21).

Throughout the history of clinical education, evaluation has been

evaluation and evaluation from care of patients is impossible (Pollert,

1975). Nursing, because of its seniority as a health profession, has

been plagued with problems of clinical evaluation for more years than

any other health related profession. As recently as 1979, Forbes and

Nelson identified clinical evaluation as a major problem still facing

little doubt



health related professions.

In separate studies Watson (1979) and Martin (1981) used a rating

scale to evaluate patient satisfaction with nursing students. In each

study, students. Instructors, and patients used the same rating scale

ment and didactic grade point average of the student population correlated

positively. The results of these studies would seem to suggest that the

warrants further investigation. This may be particularly true when it

is compared with a single-level, instructor-administered instrument and

correlated with the student grade point average in didactic courses.

Allied health professions have now matured to the point that input from

consumers can better educate these workers on the weaknesses of the health

care delivery system. This feedback will allow the worker in health care

to help correct the deficiencies and strengthen the services now provided

in an attempt to improve the quality of health care and thereby reduce time

patients spend in direct care facilities. This latter observation has be-

come particularly important since the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility

Act (TEFRA) became effective October 1, 1962. The TEFRA provided for two

major reforms that will have impact on the health care community. First,

Medicare reimbursement will be reduced by five billion dollars over a

period of three years. Second, work began on a flat fee or prospective

spective cost reimbursement plan that has been in use since 1966. Dlganos-

DRGs are groupings of similar diagnoses that will(Ebaught, 1983). The



be used as the basis for determining how much money a hospital re-

ceives for the care of a Medicare patient. The idea behind prospec-

an incentive to cut costs. The advent of TEFRA and DRGs will cause

the health care industry to become vitally concerned with the best and

most efficient manner to move patients through the facilities as

mechanisms for survival (Bryant, 1982). Health care professionals and

ship in health planning. The emphasis of consumer input can be related

to what the public desires from the system, how patients expect to be

treated, what patients consider as equitable levels for fees, and

finally, what is missing from the health care delivery system (Stanhope,

Watson (1979) attempted Involvement of consumers as evaluators of

the health care education system while working with baccalaureate

nursing students in Iowa. Using a 19-item, paper and pencil rating

care provided, Watson specifically recommended that other types of

study (1981). Martin used the same Instrument in evaluating patient

studies. Both concluded that the only significant variables were patient

secondary and higher levels of education were most critical of care

received. Student grade point average and student self-ratings with



Martin has led this researcher to make several minor changes in the

Patient Rating Scale for satisfaction with nursing care. The changes

application for the larger population of allied health professions.

evaluation, and self-evaluation were related to patient ratings of

to determine whether patient age, educational levels, and number of

previous hospitalizations influence patient ratings of student per-

formance. The data produced from patient ratings were subsequently

assessed with student self-evaluation, and instructor evaluations, and

of the rating scale to assess satisfaction with student performance.

Assumptions

1. Patients, students, and clinical supervisors as multiple

of clinical evaluation in health related programs (Lltwack, 1979)

.

2. Improving the reliability of clinical assessment for health

related students will improve the quality of clinical performance

evaluations (Thornton, 1980).

effort all have a significant relationship to grade point average

(Mitchell, 1979; Williams and Muehl, 1980).
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4. Patients' opinions of health care workers are more consistent

than the opinions of any other group in the health care setting (Kogan

5. Patient characteristics of age, education, and previous

1979).

6. Data produced by patient ratings of respiratory therapy

students by Watson (1979) and Martin (1981).

Hypotheses

1. Ratings of respiratory therapy students by patients, clinical

therapy grade point average.

visors, and self will have a positive correlation with each

3. The overall satisfaction with care given by respiratory

therapy students will be assessed "very high" by patients, super-

visors, and students.

with overall patient satisfaction.

5. Patient ratings of student clinical performance from which



grade point average than with raw patient ratings of student clinical

performance.

Delimitations of the Study

1. Only respiratory therapy students in the third of four

clinical courses will participate in this study.

2. The instructor will be from Brunswick Junior College.

3. Supervisors will be from Glynn-Brunswick Memorial Hospital.

4. Only patients in the primary affiliate, Glynn-Brunswick

Memorial Hospital, will participate.

5. All student participants will be enrolled in the Respiratory

Technician Program at Brunswick Junior College.

Limitations

construction at the primary health care affiliate had no significant

effect on the study.

2. Patients, students, and clinical supervisors were honest and

impartial in responding to the Patient Rating Scale.

3. Student characteristics of age and educational achievement

4. Clinical supervisor age and occupational experience was not

controlled and had no significant effect on student ratings.



Definition of Terms

Adult patient :

Student :

Instructor :

Supervisor :

Didactic grade point
The grade point average the student has

earned in classroom courses on a 4.0 scale.

The grade point average earned by the

student for work performed in the respira-

tory therapy program and reported on a 4.0

scale. Used interchangeably with respira-

tory therapy grade point average.

Score received on the patient rating scale

(Appendix A) or the instructor checklist

(Appendix F).

Student achievement :

A hospitalized individual aged 18 or older

at the primary affiliate.

A respiratory therapy student enrolled in

the third of four quarters at Brunswick

Junior College.

The employee of Brunswick Junior College

respiratory therapy courses and coordinating

An employee of the primary affiliate

charged with the responsibility of pro-

viding direct supervision of no more than

five students at the clinical facility.
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Patlent occupation :

Instructor checklist :

The ability of the respiratory therapy

the limits of the procedure manuals.

Patient's vocation either immediately prior

to hospitalization or prior to the acquired

disability.

Nineteen-item Patient Rating Scale developed

by Watson (1979), adopted by Martin (1981)

students (Appendix A) , and amended for

the present study.

Eighteen-item criterion-referenced check-

Third quarter :

evaluation (Appendix F)

.

Students enrolled in the third of four

academic quarters that constitute the

respiratory technician program.

That portion of the respiratory therapy pro-

gram conducted in a classroom environment.

Includes lectures, audiovisuals, instruction,

and student presentations.

That portion of the respiratory therapy pro-

affiliate. This instruction is primarily in

the affective and psycomotor domains of



CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

accountability has become the battlecry of countless users of the

charges evaluation used in clinical education is subjective. In re

years, the controversy surrounding accountability and evaluation te

related programs is judged to be a major problem. Woolley (1977)

reviewed nursing evaluation procedures and found none that could be

Litwack (1979) proposed multiple rater evaluation as a techniq

for improving the reliability of evaluation in health related progr

This suggestion was reinforced later by Thornton (1980) when it was

recomnended that evaluation was improved when different levels of



emphasis of this study is the assessment of clinical performance

patients, instructors, and the students themselves. A summary of

findings on the use of these three groups of evaluators follows.

Consumer Evaluation

care has been offered as a prescription for increasing provider respon-

1976). To provide for Improved services, federal and state govern-

ments have mandated that consumers be included as members of the

various planning boards charged with the guidance of health care pro-

fessionals. Mandates from governing agencies do not guarantee cooper-

ing objectives held by these groups. The primary reason for the rapid

services is concern for the quality of performance of services and

rising costs. Improving the quality of performance of services is

the most constructive reason stated for including consumers in Che

planning and evaluation of health care.

them, and believe they would respond more rapidly to treatment if they

were permitted to become active participants (Sparrow, 1978). Pres-

effect on the accountability planning that is increasingly considered

in health education programs (Bronstein, 1979). In an attempt to
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correct Che deficiencies chat have long existed in education programs.

Standards to assure practitioner competency have largely been stimu-

(Popham, 1976)

.

Sampling the opinions of consumers about Che standard of care they

receive is one way of evaluating the satisfaction of health care as

perceived by patients. Patients are seemingly a reliable source of

Jackson (1961), patients' opinions of nurse, self, and physician roles

were found to be more uniform than the opinions of any ocher subjects

studied in the health care setting. Using the concept of patient

involvement Co evaluate care provided in critical care areas,

Kirchhoff (1976) interviewed 11 intensive care patients to assess

their opinion of the quality of care. The responses included a large

number of negative comments, a particularly surprising finding con-

sidering the low ratio of patients to nurses.

Any attempt to judge the validity of patient evaluation of pro-

11973). These researchers discovered chat patients were reserved in

health care environment were defined by patients along a wide range of

possibilities including abuse, both mental and physical, and Che with-

holding of care. This fear of reprisal is an especially significant

threat for patients who generally are powerless Co offer resistance.

Bryant (1981) reported that for chronically ill respiratory patients.



e a declining ability to

a a result of cerebral hypoxia

ake negative c<

make decisions of a judgmental natur

caused by their pulmonary disorder,

describe the characteristics of a good patient, a uniform description

emerged. A good patient was described as one who cooperates with and

cislons about care, while generally accepting a dependent role. These

same patient attitudes were described by the patient population as

traditional attitudes and roles. The more informed or non-traditional

patient is now labeled a consumer and in addition to the attitudes and

roles of the traditional patient, active involvement in the care is

encouraged by both patient and health care staff (Glazer, 1981).

While patients may not be able to judge the technical quality of pro-

cedures performed by respiratory clinical students, they can judge

their feelings with respect to these procedures. Patient attitudes

the recovery of the patient (Kitchen, 1979).

A growing concern for patients as consumers has resulted in

numerous studies of patient satisfaction with health care (Bryant,

1981; Hart & Bassett, 1975; Marram, 1973; Morgan, 1974; Nehring & Geach,

1973; Teetsel, 1975). These investigations attempted to view

patient satisfaction with health care provided by several health pro-

fessions, resulting in a common theme. The common need was how to

improve communication with consumers to evaluate their perceived

desires as being important mechanisms in the delivery of health care



the quality of

meat. The primary advantage of this type of evaluation is to provide

the developing professional with constant feedback from the consumer

ment by consumers and professionals will be Improved health care

higher education, a condition that will continue to exert a major

Influence on education planning for the foreseeable future (Hines &

epted by
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difficulty suable »f the
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modem health care facility as a learning laboratory (Pearson, 1975).

developing an evaluation Instrument, but diversity in the health care

consumer must also be considered.

keep in mind the three groups that are most affected by this procedure:

evaluation instrument should include mechanisms to assess clinical

skills, cognitive foundations behind those skills performed, and general

affective skills needed to gain and retain employment (Rogers, 1976).

Health care educators are generally adept at constructing cognitive

instrument that offers objective evaluation of skills and attitudes in

the clinical setting. At no other time in their professional careers

evaluated as during their experience as students (Litwack, 1976) . The

primary reason for evaluation is to improve communication, which in

turn will provide the student an opportunity to improve clinical per-

formance (Marcotte, 1978). The instructor must establish an atmosphere

success for evaluation.

Throughout the history of health related education, the clinical

may be viewed as the principal cause of this outmoded manner of

evaluation, yet still it persists. Forbes and Nelson (1979) reported



facing nursing educators

,

possibility

nursing education when viewed from the perspective that nursing has

Inasmuch as the subjective and intuitive forms of evaluation have fallen

from favor, the pressure grows to explore new and innovative tech-

niques for more objective forms of evaluation (Llmandrl, 1981; Woolley,

1977).

Checklists have long been the tool of choice In clinical evalua-

tion. The list of Individual researchers who have suggested the use

of checklists for specific competencies Is worth noting (Burke 6 Goodale,

1975; Hattstaedt & Isaac, 1975; Litwack, 1976; Topf, 1969; Wandelt 6

Slater, 1975). These checklists Include desired compentencies in

technical skills, leadership. and communication. This form of evalua-

tion was identified by Reilly as being as highly susceptible to the

values of the supervisor as to those of the student being evaluated

Bohning, 1978; Lynch, 1978). Checklists serve as an excellent tool

for evaluating the accomplishment of a task but are subjective when a

qualitative assessment is attempted concurrently. For this reason,

alternative modes of evaluation are indicated. Among the alternatives

to gain acceptability according to the literature are multiple faculty

evaluations, student self-assessment, peer evaluation, and patient

evaluation.

Pearson (1975) recommended that the goal of clinical evaluation

is to provide effective feedback to the learner to facilitate and

maintain compatibility between creativity and quality. Phillips (1979)



further suggested that evaluation must be based on specific and

measurable objectives and successful behavior must be reinforced with

positive feedback. Students are a constant source of data for their

evaluation, which usually yields results that are frustrating but may

occasionally be rewarding (Kitchen, 1979). When the characteristics

of clinical evaluation are reviewed a model emerges in which the best

characteristics of clinical assessment are evident: multiple rater

evaluation. Pearson (1975) suggested several different levels of

evaluators to achieve the goal of evaluation.

Student Self-Assessment

For student self-assessment to be Implemented two characteristics

should be in place: a teacher who cares and a set of well defined and

carefully constructed clinical procedures criteria (Palmer, 1967). The

instructor is responsible for stimulating learning and reminding

students to keep an open and objective mind while self-evaluating.

student and teacher to experience optimal growth.

Self-assessment as an evaluation tool continues to be a hotly

debated topic throughout all educational settings. Allied health

education with its inherent tendency to protect both consumers and the

profession Is an area where self-assessment is just emerging. The use

of self-assessment is further complicated by the poor state of credi-

bility that exists for this technique of evaluation. Bailey (1978)

reported that not only was self-assessment viewed with varying de-



the problem of overly generous student assessments. This latter was

Rand (1980). These researchers reported that grades generated by

self-evaluation were overly generous and resulted in little agreement

with instructor evaluation. Munster (1975) corroborates this view with

research in which no correlation occurred between student and faculty

between evaluations of medical students and instructors, it did occur

between patients and instructors when they evaluated these students.

evaluation. Thines (reported by Johnson, 1979) suggested that the

in a position to judge their own work. Thornton added weight to the

negative view of self-assessment when he reported that most studies

showed individuals rated themselves higher than comparison groups rated

them. Thornton also suggested that when student self-evaluations are

used, they are likely to be different from supervisor versions of the

same performance. Self-appraisal was placed on a par with environ-

mental influences and actual observation of the behavior itself by

Bandura when these findings were reported by Levine in 1980.

In a more moderate vein, Levine, Flory, and Ash (reported by

Levine, 1980) proposed the possibility that self-assessment of skills,

abilities, knowledge, and job performance might be a source of valuable

information. Levine reminded the readers that since findings conflict.



include the judgmental process, the reaction of an individual student

to self-assessment, and the accuracy of Che self-observation. The

common ground for negative commentary on self-appraisal was its lack

of objectivity.

Self-assessment has had its share of proponents as well as de-

tractors. On the positive side, self-assessment has been shown to

influence internal and external motivation (Heneman, 1980) . Panos

reported research on this topic conducted by Palmer (1979) . This re-

student self-assessments. Panos proposed that if Che responsibility

for learning belongs to students, then they ought to be encouraged to

for measuring attainment of chose goals. Inasmuch as students have a

responsibility to themselves, to peers, and to the profession they are

systematic, open, and honest assessment of their own strengths and

to develop valuable skills in professional self-assessment is to im-

prove the quality of care provided to the health care consumers. When

patient evaluations are compared with student self-assessments, the

student gains a greater understanding of clinical performance. From

a comparison of self-assessment, patient assessment, and instructor

of the quality of care provided.

Williams and Muehl (1970) and Mitchell (1979) demonstrated that

student estimates of self-concept, ability, interest, and effort all
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with a positive self-concept and those with high degrees of self-

confidence also tend to possess high grade point averages.

Bailey (1978) suggested effective self-assessment fosters inde-

sions. Palmer (reported by Johnson, 1979) reinforced this point when

grading would develop better self-understanding. This improved self-

awareness allowed the student to develop a better perception of the

needs of patients.

Identification of student perceived strengths and weak-

nesses is yet another advantage in using self-assessment evaluation

devices (Johnson, 1979) . This is because instructors are no more able

to assess student feelings than students are to assess those of in-

structors. Only students are in a position to evaluate their degree

of comfort or discomfort with specified clinical procedures. This

a valuable opportunity to develop a professional's ability to judge

one's own limitation. In addition to assisting the student in the

development of a more mature attitude toward self and work, this

evaluation procedure will allow the student to evaluate patient and

employer needs more objectively. The advantage of this correlation

is that the instructor may now begin to make fair estimates of the

reliability of self-assessments when attempting to pinpoint student

strengths and weaknesses.

Penland (1979) has suggested that participation in self-initiated

and self-planned evaluation can be promoted by self-assessment



1981). (1981)

experiences through the education

self-esteem yields higher self-evaluations, which in turn yield

higher performance (Jako, 1980; Levine, 1980, Meyer, 1980). If health

a means of improving student self-esteem, then every

ultimately providing increased levels of clinical performance.

The implication for the use of multiple raters as evaluators of

of clinical evaluation in health related programs. Thornton (1980)

maintained that improving the reliability of clinical assessment for

health related students will improve the quality of clinical per-

techniques and attitudes, thereby improving the standard of clinical

1975).
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Review o£ Related Research

The use of multiple evaluators in programs of respiratory

searchers, Watson (1979) and Martin (1981), have used the technique

while conducting research on patient satisfaction with care by

nursing students. Watson developed and tested a patient rating scale

with baccalaureate nursing students while Martin used the same

patient rating scale with associate degree nursing students. The

researchers obtained results that were essentially identical. While

both populations were nursing students, the differences in educa-

tional philosophy between baccalaureate students and associate degree

students suggested that the patient rating scale could have application

among other allied health professions. While evaluating the reliability

levels of evaluators: instructors and students. The use of multiple

evaluators provided these researchers with additional data for

determining the reliability of using patients as assessors of care

provided by students.

Martin (1981) used students from the third of four levels at a

community college nursing program in Florida. The 39 students were

the nursing program faculty were assigned to supervise these students

in their clinical work. Patients were selected as a nonrandom con-

venience sample from in-patients of seven general hospital medical-

surgical units . In addition only those patients that were both

mentally and physically able were included in the patient population.



d their partici-

hat the hospital

Nursing instructors explained the purpose o

the patients chat their responses would rem.

pation was voluntary. Patients were also advised t

had granted permission for the study.

rating scale, directions for its use, and demographic forms f

for evaluating chose students that they directly supervised. Students

instructor that they should complete the self-assessment from the

perspective of the patient.

The pacient rating scale was a measure of patient satisfaction

with care provided by nursing students. The rating scale consisted

of 19 items. The first 18 items assessed satisfaction among the areas

of interpersonal skills, leadership skills, and technical skills.

Item 19 was designed to indicate overall satisfaction with patient

care. All items were rated on a continuum. Participants in Che study

marked a single point between or below the three statements that best

were considered separately, both in stating the hypotheses and in

statistical analysis.

to test the relationship between nursing GPA and racing; the ratings

among the three groups; nursing GPA and overall satisfaction as

measured by item 19 on the scale; and the relationship among ratings
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priate choice for a scaciscical analysis since ic summarized Che

relacionship between two continuous variables and could be used for

Martin chose Che _t test of significance to measure the relation-

ship between the variables of patient age, education level, and

number of hospitalizations and patient satisfaction with nursing

care. Once again, the statistic was appropriate due to the size of

the sample and because it is a reliable index for finding the sig-

nificance of differences between Che means of two independent samples.

A statistically significant difference was found between evalu-

ations of those in age groups below 40 and those 40 and above. There

was also a significant difference between evaluations by those with

post-secondary education and those with less. The final variable of

the number of hospitalizations was also found to be significant, with

a difference measured between patients with three or more hospitali-

The data obtained from Martin's study demonstrated that these

three groups of individuals in the health care setting offer a new

dimension in clinical evaluation. The ratings offered by these groups

all had a positive correlation with student GPA in didactic courses.

Seldom has a clinical evaluation instrument obtained a consistently

positive correlation with GPA. While the three levels of evaluators

experienced some difference within their groups, the overall evalua-

tion was positively correlated with GPA.

The population in this study was student nurses, with little in

common with respiratory therapy students. However, due to the high
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in ocher direct patient care professions should be investigated.

academic year. Watson's student sample from the baccalaureate

student sample was drawn from the associate degree nursing students

at Valencia Community College, Orlando, Florida. Watson's student

two-year program of study. Data produced in both studies revealed a

significantly positive correlation with student grade point average

when compared with the evaluations of the three groups of raters.

Variables

The variables used in this study were patient age, education

level, and number of previous hospitalizations.

Both Watson and Martin reported that patient age, education

level, and number of previous hospitalizations made a difference in

age AO demonstrated a statistically significant difference in their

ist when patients under AO expressed more dissatisfaction with care



chan did older patience. Morgan (1974) also discovered chac Che

number of pacienc hospitalizations affected Che evaluations chac

evaluations than those of patients with only one previous hospital

stay. DeVtolfe et al. (1964), Petroni (1969), and Morgan (1974) showed

that younger, more highly educated patients were more critical of the

care they received. Watson and Martin found statistically significant

Evaluation of clinical performance is rarely an objective pro-

cedure. An intent of this study was to determine Che relationship

between student GPA and clinical performance as reported by multiple

evaluators with a common instrument. Dubs (1975) reported, however,

that didactic grades were not good predictors of clinical performance

formance. It should be pointed out, however, that Woolley (1977)

multiple evaluators was the need to improve clinical evaluation in

the health professions. To help assess the use of multiple evaluators

with student evaluation, an additional correlation of student GPA and

clinical evaluations from the racing scale was carried out.



This scudy was designed Co tesc Che relacionship becween scudenc

didaccic grades and racings of Cheir clinical performance. The padenC

racing scale used in Che mulciple evaluacor model was derived from an

inscrumenc developed and cesCed by Uacson (1979) and Marcin (1981).

An assumpcion of chis scudy proposed chac Che daca produced by

pacienc racings of respiraCory cherapy students would agree wich

results obcained in Che nursing studies by Watson (1979) and Marcin

(1981).

This chapter contains a review of Che two relaced studies and

an explanation of Che mechods of seleccion for pacienc and scudenc

samples and Che clinical supervisors who parciclpaced in this study.

to Che procedures used Co administer them Co pacienc, scudenc, and

Wacson designed the patlenc racing scale to evaluate nursing

care provided by nursing students. Specific areas for which patients

evaluated students were identified from objectives of the nursing

programs. Wacson developed Che pacienc racing scale afcer reviewing

inCerpersonal skills, leadership skills, and technical skills. Wacson

conducted two pilot tests of Che instrument wich both hospicalized



faculty from Grand View College and reviewing Che data from the pilot

tests, she revised the instrument for use in her study.

Students were rated by patients, instructors, and self on the

quality of care given to patients. In Watson's study, the three sub-

three attributes, and limited variability of the racing. From this,

any subscales. She reconsnended that Che Instrument be used only as a

measure of overall patient satisfaction with nursing care. Martin

Martin used the rating scale as a measure of patient satisfaction

with direct care by two-year nursing students. The last item of the

scale, item 19, was designed Co measure overall satisfaction with

patient care. Item 19 was worded, "I am completely satisfied with

ceived was adequate, but it was not all that I expected." "X am not

All responses to the instrument were marked on a continuum. Par-

three statements that best described their opinions. The first 18

items and item 19 were considered separately in both the hypotheses

made to allow Che Instrument to be used with students outside the

nursing profession. The original statements were worded in such a

manner that this could usually be done simply by removing all

references to nursing from



Pilot Test of the Rating Scale

The present investigator established the validity of the rating

scale by a pilot test at Thomas Area Vocational-Technical School in

Thomasville, Georgia, in March, 1983.

in the third of four quarters of training. Four clinical supervisors

assisted in the data collection and supervision of students. The

ferlng from respiratory related illnesses.

Data collection for the pilot test was limited to four days. The

procedure for data collection included two separate collection days.

Students, supervisors, and patients all evaluated student clinical

Results from the pilot test revealed a need to strengthen the

Another outcome of reviewing the pilot test results with clinical

supervisors was their suggestion for a comprehensive orientation for

The student sample in this study was selected from advanced

students enrolled in their third quarter of respiratory therapy

coursework at Brunswick Junior College, Brunswick, Georgia. The pro-

gram is a four quarter curriculum preparing students as respiratory

technicians. Students are in the clinical area for approximately 330

the revised patient rating scale.

the collection of

Respiratory Therapy Student Sample



hours prior to the beginning of the third quarter of study. In each

the clinical affiliate. In addition to gaining clinical experience,

students study anatomy, physiology, pharmacology, microbiology, and

At the end of the four-quarter program, students have acquired

approximately 850 hours of supervised clinical experience and an

A non-random student sample was selected in the same manner as

the Matson (1979) and Martin (1981) studies. Watson recommended using

is respiratory therapy a different type of program, it is also a dif-

program is fully accredited by the American Medical Association

Committee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation, a comparable

programs in the Matson and Martin studies. The third quarter courses

aerosol therapy, and one course in respiratory pathology. Third

quarter students were chosen because of the similar degree of develop-

ment likely to exist in these students when compared to the Martin

study. In addition to having had similar backgrounds, advanced

students had experienced ample opportunity to become accustomed to

the clinical setting. Patient care assignments during this study

were heavy enough to assure at least three ratings per student.

Forty-four students were enrolled in the clinical intensive care



and personal tragedy reduced the number of participants to 40.

Students were subsequently assigned to eight clinical supervisors

each of whom was responsible for five students. Assignments were

maintained throughout the eight-day period of data collection. The

number of patient ratings per student varied from one to four depend-

Students conducted self-ratings at the end of the eight-day

that had recently been completed on them. In addition, students

completed questionnaires (Appendix D) which detailed previous aca-

demic studies and allowed for grade point averages to be calculated

by the investigator. Clinical supervisors instructed the students

patients treated throughout the data collection period. Finally,

students were assured for the third time in this process chat the

be maintained. The first assurance of anonymity and non-involvement

of grades occurred at an orientation conducted approximately three

weeks prior to the data collection period. The second assurance was

delivered at the beginning of the period for clinical evaluation.

Patient Sample

sample from in-patients of the general medical-surgical units at the

for selection as part of this study was for the patient to be both
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physlcally and mentally capable of completing the rating scale as

tary and final patient Involvement was decided by the respiratory

therapy supervisors In consultation with the Investigator and hospital

were oriented to the purpose and procedures of the study. Patient

anonymity was emphasized, as was the advanced standing of partlci-

and hospital administrators had approved the study. The primary

respiratory related. After a patient agreed to participate, the

supervisor left information about the study, the rating scale, and

A patient demographic form (Appendix C) and another assurance of

at the end of every second clinical day after the beginning of the

eight-day data collection period, for a total of four data collec-

tions. Patients were requested to wait until the student treatment

period was completed on the data collection days to complete their

A participating patient who was discharged prior to the

•f a collection period was requested to return the rating scales

included in the study.
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Supervlsor Sample

The Investigator selected the s

clinical supervisors currently employed in the respiratory therapy

department of the primary affiliate, Glynn-Brunswick Memorial Hospital.

The investigator conducted a two-hour orientation for these clinical

sampling techniques, as well as procedures for screening and orienting

participating patients. The investigator described the patient

rating scale and explained rating scale items. The supervisors re-

viewed patient and student instruction sheets for any possible problem.

The orientation was concluded with a brief review of the Watson

and Martin studies to demonstrate the feasibility of sampling patient

satisfaction with student care. Fluctuations in dally hospital census

figures resulted in individual patients' receiving therapy from more

than one student during the course of this eight-day study. When this

each student. No more than two students were allowed to treat the

same patient during the study period. Each of the eight clinical

visory experience with students. Supervisors were responsible for

no more than five respiratory therapy students. The supervisor-to-

student ratio was established by the Joint Review Committee for

Respiratory Therapy Education as the number that can be adequately

supervised in the clinical phase. Each student was rated by the

supervisor on two separate evaluation i

the eight-day data collection period. The first ii
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patient racing scale and Che second was a checkllsC-sCyle evaluation

of performance criteria. Students and supervisors were well acquainted

Supervisor Checklist

The supervisor-administered checklist (Appendix F) for the

evaluation of clinical performance by a respiratory therapy student

was representative of similar devices used throughout respiratory

Pressure Breathing (IPPB) was the procedure evaluated in this study.

The IPPB was specifically chosen as Che procedure for evaluation due

this mode of therapy.

The checklist was designed with a column of 18 steps to be per-

formed in accord with Che procedure sequence. Each step was evaluated

as "task in sequence," "task not in sequence," "task not done." When

was performed out of sequence, one-half point was awarded. When a task

was not performed, zero credit was awarded. For any task to be

credited, it must have been performed in a manner consistent with

the procedure manual. All points were tallied and calculated as a

per cent of the total possible points.

collection period by their immediate supervisor. This resulted in

a total of four evaluations during the total eight-day data collec-

tion period for the study.
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Controls

fully understood by the patient, in part because the profession Is

relatively new. The Investigator initiated several controls to guard

responsibilities.

the study and In written directions to the patients.

Second, the students wore distinctive uniforms to assure easy

recognition by patients and Co guard against possible confusion with

staff technicians. The third precaution used in this study was for

make special efforts to have patients observe them in roles different

from those of staff technicians.

Statistical Methodology

The Pearson product moment was chosen because of its wide use

and acceptance as a correlation index. As a parametric technique of

analysis, using continuous data to summarize the relationship between

ts variables, the Pearson coefficient o

well suited for prediction. It was used to test the relationship

between student didactic GPA and ratings by patients, clinical super-

visors, and students. The Pearson coefficient of correlation was also

used to compare the ratings between patients, students, and clinical



supervisor-conducted check of skills.

The relationship between the patient variables of education

satisfaction with care, was examined using Che t test. The small

sample size dictated the use of the £ test because it is a reliable

of two independent samples.

A multiple regression procedure was implemented to partial out

zatlons thought to affect patient ratings of students. The resultant

clinical performance.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Che results of Che study on the relationship between respiratory

supervisors, patients, and students. It contains a discussion of

this study with those of Watson (1979) and Martin (1981).

scores of from one to five. A rating of one was equivalent to a very

low degree of satisfaction with care.

-42-
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the nursing desk. These forms were noc used and accounted for 10 of

the 21 rating scales not completed by the patient sample.

Of the 121 patients who completed ratings, 69 were males and 52

were females. No investigation was conducted on the interactive

of the study was not conducted by either Uatson (1979) or Martin

(1981) in their Investigations.

The patient distribution was heavily skewed to the above-40 age

group (108, 89%). Thirteen (13) or 11% of the patients were younger

than 40. The majority (60%) of the patients were admitted with a

primary diagnosis of chronic obstructive lung disease. This trend

was also seen in the review of previous admission statistics that

revealed 90 patients (74%) had been hospitalized three or more times.

A characteristic of chronic obstructive lung disease is repeated

hospitalizations. The second most frequent diagnostic group was for

surgical procedures. Surgical procedures accounted for approximately

15% of the patient population, while 8% were diagnosed as orthopedic

patients.

The educational preparation of the patient population was evenly

distributed between 50% having a high school education or less and

50% with at least some college. Respiratory disorders make no dis-

tinction in education level.



The Respiratory Therapy Student Sample

age range was 19 Co 53, Che median being 24. The majority of scudencs

(602) were 20 Co 29 years old. Three scudencs were 19 years old, nine

were 30 Co 39 years old, cwo were 44, and one was 53 years old. The

mean didacCic respiraCory Cherapy GPA was 2.91. SCudenC grades in

clinical courses were averaged beCween didaccic componencs and

clinical componencs.

Supervisor Sample

Eighc clinical supervisors raced 40 scudencs on each racing

scale icem. In addicion Co racing scale assessmenCs, each sCudent

was evaluaced with a CradiCional checklist of criceria by Che clinical

supervisors. The checkllsC instrumenc was frequendy used by Che

clinical supervisors and was familiar Co the scudencs.

Tests of Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1 . Racings of respiraCory cherapy scudencs by

relation wich respiratory cherapy grade point average.

common instrumen t (Appendix A) in evaluating student clinical

performance. In addicion, clinical supervisors used a CradiCional

calculated a Pearson produce moment correlation on didaccic grade
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point average and the rating scale scores for each group of evalua-

tors (Table 1).

Pearson Correlation Coefficient with Student Didactic
Respiratory Therapy Gradepoint Average and

Clinical Evaluations

Coefficient Probability

Student Self-Assessment .87 .01

Supervisor Assessment -.11 NS

Patient Assessment -.23 NS

Supervisor Checklist Assessment -.30 NS

The analysis revealed a high positive correlation between student

self-rating and grade point average. Supervisor and patient coeffi-

cients were both correlated with low and nonsignificant values when

compared with student didactic grade point average. As student grade

point average increased, so did the self-rating of students; however,

the correlation for supervisor and patient ratings with student GPA

was negative, suggesting an inverse relationship. The hypothesis was

not supported by the reported results.

Hypothesis 2 . Ratings of respiratory therapy students by

patients, supervisors, and self will have a positive correlation

with each other.

All groups of raters assessed students "very high" on the patient

rating scale (Table 2). A Pearson correlation (Table 3), however.



Table 2

Frequency—Very High Racings (1.0)

All Groups by Racing Scale Icera

Racing ScudenCs Inscruccors Paciencs
Scale
Icem Number Percencage Number Percencage Number Percencage

13

15

29

23

17

23

21

21

19

19

83

79

69

71

62

63

65

59

65
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instructors. students and patients, and supervisors and patients.

The outcome of this analysis failed to support the hypothesis.

Pearson Correlation Coefficient
Between Ratings of Evaluating

Groups

Coefficient Probability

Student vs Supervisor

Student vs Patient

Supervisor vs Patient

Hypothesis 3 . Overall satisfaction with care given by respiratory

therapy students will be assessed "very high" by patients, supervisors.

Overall satisfaction with care given by respiratory therapy

students was assessed by item 19 on the rating scale. Mean ratings of

item 19 (Table 4) for the three groups of evaluators revealed satis-

faction with care by respiratory therapy students as very high.

Patients assessed students with the greatest degree of satisfaction,

while supervisors were only marginally less satisfied as a group.

Student self-ratings provided the smallest group of "very high" ratings

suggesting that students may have been most critical of their overall

performance of care. The hypothesis was supported by this analysis of

satisfaction of care provided by respiratory therapy students.



Scores for

Percentage

Very High High Neutral
(1.0) (2.0) (3.0) Mean

Student

Supervisor

Hypothesis 4

correlation with overall patient satisfaction.

A Pearson correlation for this relationship revealed essentially

the same finding (Table 5) as that for hypothesis one. Supervisor and

patient coefficients were both correlated with low and nonsignificant

self-rating and grade point average yielded a high positive correla-

n the analysis for hypothesis one,

e self-rating of

t supported in this analysis.

as measured by items 1 to 18 and

, the overall satis-

as student grade point average

students. Hypothesis four was

A Pearson correlation was

satisfaction with i as measured by i

between the first 18 items of the rating scale and the final item

designed to assess overall satisfaction with care by respiratory
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therapy students. This suggests that all groups of evaluators were

consistent in their assessment of satisfaction with care and the overall

evaluations given student performance the patient rating scale.

Hypothesis four was supported in this analysis.

Table 5

Pearson Correlation Coefficient
Overall Satisfaction with Care and

Student Grade Point Average

Coefficient Probability

Student

Supervisor

Pearson Correlation Coefficient Overall
Satisfaction with Care and Mean

Ratings for Items L-18 of
Patient Rating Scale

Coefficient Probability

Student



Hypothesia Patient ratings of student clinical performance

from which characteristics of age, education, and previous admissions

have been partialled will relate more strongly with student didactic

grade point average than with non-partialled patient ratings of student

clinical performance.

A t test was performed on all three patient variables of age.

measured against patient ratings of students (Table 7) no significant

effect was observed for any of the patient variables and their respec-

tive ratings of students.

Tests of Significance: Patient Age, Educational
Level, and Number of Hospitalizations

With

Age N Mean SD SE df 1 P

^o“
d
40

el°W 15 1.46 .520 .053 119 .41 .683
108 1.53 .561 .053

Educational Level

College and higher
60 1.50 .54 .069 119 .41 .683

Hospitalizations

SSaToJUSe
33 1.43 .51 .106 111 .78 .434

90 1.53 .55 .057

A regression procedure was implemented with patient character-

istlcs of age, education, aned previous hospitalization all having been

partialled analysis yielded



significant. This result suggested patient characteristics had no

statistical impact on the patient evaluation of students.

The lack of significant differences in Che variables of age,

educational level, or number of hospitalizations with rating scale

evaluations by patients could have been a result of the small sample

size or lack of variability in student assessment scores. No addi-

tional computations were performed on this hypothesis since no rela-

Discusslon of Results

student is also the better clinical performer, a belief not demon-

strated in this study. The highest correlation between GPA and the

fact, the supervisor attained the weakest correlation coefficient with

the validity of student self-rating (Marktin, 1981; Watson, 1979). The

correlation with GPA and in this respect closely reflected earlier

studies on patient involvement in evaluating health care delivery by

students. Supervisor-administered checklists attained a correlation

with student didactic GPA of -.30. The relationship was moderately

negative and non-significant, suggesting no relationship between this

traditionally Implemented form of evaluation and didactic grade point



highly

with didactic grades.

Supervisor Ratings

Total Ratings All

-.23

.51

-.30

NS

.02



when ic is compared Co Chelr didactic grade poinc average.

student racings and GPA is a requirement for all sCudents Co parcicipate

in twice monthly critiques of their clinical performance. Since students

clinical performances and have first-hand knowledge of GPA, while

clinical supervisors are not acquainted with the student's GPA. When

grades, a non-significant coefficient of .27 was produced. When the

combined racing scale scores and correlated with didactic grades a sig-

nificant coefficient of .51 was produced.

a variety of participants a higher level of agreement with didactic

performances can be achieved chan that provided by patients or super-

visors alone. Students' ratings produced a coefficient of .87

(p .01), suggesting in this case that students alone may be most

accurate in producing clinical ratings in greatest agreement with

didactic grades.

Hypothesis five stated patient racings of student clinical per-

admisslons have been partialled will relate more strongly with student

didactic grade point average than with non-partialled patient ratings
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Research conducted by both Watson (1979) and Martin (1981) sug-

gested that patient characteristics of age, education, and previous

admissions could have an impact on patient assessments of student per-

formance. Previous research has suggested that patients over 40 tend

to show higher satisfaction with care than those less than 40. Educa-

educated patients prone to be more critical of care than those with

high school education or less. Similarly, the number of previous

with those patients having been hospitalized three or more times

The analysis of patient variables has resulted in findings that

conflicted with those of Watson (1979) and Martin (1981). Watson found

that patients under 40 expressed more dissatisfaction with care chan did

older patients. Education level was also found to have a statistically

significant effect on patient ratings, with better educated patients

less content with hospitalization. Finally, the number of previous

hospitalizations was also found to have a statistically significant

impact on ratings of students with those patients having three or more

This investigator conducted a regression procedure with patient

having been partialled out. The resulting outcome was not signifi-

cant. This result suggested patient characteristics had no statistical

Impact on the patient evaluation of students.

The lack of significant differences in the variables of age,

educational level, or number of hospitalizations with rating scale
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evaluatlons by paciencs could have been a result of the small sample

size or lack of variability in student assessment scores.

All student self-ratings were used since all respondents com-

pleted the 19-item rating scale. The responses by students were

fairly equally distributed between very high (1.0) satisfaction with

care (54.0Z) and high (2.0) (43.43Z). The mean self-rating was 1.50

on a five-point scale.

encouraged to have a realistic view of their capabilities. The re-

sults of this study support this view. However, students may remain

in the respiratory therapy program only if they maintain a minimum GPA

An additional factor that may help explain the consistently high

self-rating is a program requirement that specifies that students must

maintain a minimum grade of "C" in each professional respiratory therapy

approximately one-half of the variance in student performance. An

important aspect in the program of study for respiratory therapy

students is the development of a professional's attitude toward serving

the health care needs of the patient. A professional's attitude is

critical if the student practitioner is to be successful in the rapidly

changing environment of today's health care facility. The results

of this study suggest that students perceive their professional de-

livery of services in a positive manner, a view both supervisors and

patients shared (Table 4).
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Eighc clinical supervisors raced Che 40 scudencs on each racing

scale icem. Average racings of scudencs by clinical supervisors were

55.*39Z very high (1.0) and 37.11% high (2.0) on Che complece racing

scale (Table 4). The mean score for Chls group of racers was 1.55

(Table 4) on a five-poinc scale. No supervisor racing was below

Supervisors raced scudencs higher chan any ocher group. A number

of faccors could explain Che high marks given by che supervisors.

Che work performed by Cheir scudencs and consequenCly Cend Co favor

cheir scudencs as well as be alerc Co Che qualicy of care. Under law,

for Che accions of cheir scudencs.

Second, supervisors scrive Co upgrade Che level of performance

of scudencs, always looking for mechods of improving Che qualicy of

care provided by cheir charges. This is due Co Che accouncabllicy for

scudenc performance and because as a group, clinical educacors

generally scrive Co bring Che qualicy of healch care Co Che hlghesc

standards imaginable. As a resulc of providing students with an

appropriate role model Che clinical supervisor anCiclpaCes an improve-

ment in Che standard of care provided by students. Scudencs will

frequendy emulate cheir supervisors as role models contributing Co

favorable evaluations by cheir supervisor. Finally, supervisors may

cake a parental view of scudencs and race them higher chan students

rate themselves. Additionally, supervisors may give scudencs Che

benefit of Che doubt in Cheir racings, resulting ii
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are more positive than otherwise earned. High ratings of students

by the supervisors demonstrated their general satisfaction with

performance of those clinical skills.

Ratings of respiratory therapy students by patients were once

high racings yielded 41.632 of the total evaluation (Table 4). The

mean ratings for this group was 1.53 on a five-point scale.

addition to the quality of patient care. Each student provided therapy

to no more than six patients but was assigned to two patients on a

schedule. This allowed each student to provide comprehensive care to

assigned patients and consequently patients came to know their thera-

pists better. Another reason for higher student ratings from patients

is the occasional tendency of patients Co develop a parental attitude

As evaluators of care, patients found themselves in relatively un-

student practitioners because of being uncomfortable with the respon-

tion for high ratings by patients was that students may have tended

Comparison of Findings with Those of Watson and Martin

This study has been generally based on the earlier research

conducted by Watson (1979) and Martin (1961) in assessing patient
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satisfaction with nursing care. Both Watson and Martin noted that

patients rated students higher than either instructors or students

are similar although not by as wide margins.

The studies conducted by Watson (1979) and Martin (1981) corre-

This study has included several measures of GPA, didactic grades,

supervisor, patient, and student ratings, and supervisor evaluations

through a checklist. The previous studies contained no comparable data;

therefore, no comparison has been conducted.



CHAPTER V
SUMMARY

The major purpose of this scudy was Co tesc Che relacionship

between scudenc didaccic grades and racings of Che clinical per-

In preparing Co cesC Che hypocheses Che researcher used a racing

scale of pacienc saclsfaccion wich nursing care Co evaluace scudenc

originally incended for use wich nursing scudencs, it was easily

adapced for use wich respiratory therapy scudencs. The changes in Che

racing scale were studied along wich Che proposed procedure in a pilot

cesc conducced ninety days prior Co Che primary scudy. The pilot CesC

The pacienc racing scale and a clinical supervisor admlnisCered

checklist of criteria were both used Co evaluace scudenc clinical

performance as it relaced Co scudenc didaccic grade point average.

Several groups were involved in Che collecClon of data for a period

scudencs* and clinical supervisors. Each of Che three groups completed

Che patient racing scale. Clinical supervisors also evaluated scudenc

performance with a checklist of criteria style instrument.
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clinical supervisors.

Racings were obtained from 121 patients, 8 supervisors* and 40

students. The number of patient ratings per student varied from three

to four, with the majority being evaluated by three patients. Each

student was evaluated by a clinical supervisor and completed a self-

All rating scales returned by the patients were usable with no one

reporting difficulty with the rating scale. Each student was also

rated by a clinical supervisor on the checklist style instrument.

Patient, student, and supervisor enthusiasm was highly positive.

Administrative support from both the primary clinical affiliate and

Brunswick Junior College was strong.

Hypothesis 1 . Racings of respiratory therapy students by patients,

clinical supervisors, and self will have a positive correlation with

respiratory therapy grade point average.

The investigator calculated a Pearson product moment correlation

on didactic grade point average and the rating scale scores for each

group of evaluators (Table 1). The analysis revealed a high positive

correlation between student self-rating and grade point average. Super-

visor and patient cofficients were both correlated with low and non-

significant values when compared with student didactic grade point

average. The hypothesis was not supported by the reported results.

Hypothesis 2 . Ratings of respiratory therapy students by patients,

supervisors, and self will have a positive correlation with each other.

All groups of racers assessed students "very high" on the patient

rating scale (Table 2). A Pearson correlation (Table 3), however.
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instructors, students and patients, and supervisors and patients, the

outcome of this analysis failed to support the hypothesis.

Hypothesis 3 . Overall satisfaction with care given by respiratory

therapy students will be assessed "very high" by patients, supervisors,

and students.

Overall satisfaction with care by respiratory therapy students

was assessed by item 19 on the rating scale. Mean ratings of item 19

(Table 4) for all three groups of evaluators revealed satisfaction with

supported by this analysis of satisfaction of care provided by respira-

tory therapy students.

correlation with overall patient satisfaction.

Che same finding (Table 5) as for chat of hypothesis one. Supervisor

cant values when compared with student grade point average. Student

self-rating and grade point average yielded a high positive correlation

with grade point average. Hypothesis four was not supported in this

analysis.

Hypothesis 5 . Patient ratings of student clinical performance

from which characteristics of age, education, and previous admissions

have been parcialled will relate more strongly with student didactic

grade point average than with non-partlalled patient ratings of student
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A test was performed on all three patient variables of age,

education, and previous hospitalizations. When these variables were

measured against patient ratings of students (Table 7) no significant

effect was observed for any of the patient variables and their respec-

tive ratings of students.

A regression procedure was implemented with patient characteristics

of age, education, and previous hospitalization all having been par-

tialled out. The analysis yielded an F value of .72, which was not

significant. This result suggested patient characteristics had no

statistical impact on the patient evaluation of students. Hypothesis

five was not supported by this analysis.

The major finding of the study was the positive assessment by

patients, students, and supervisors of student clinical performance.

Not only did all three groups evaluate students in a similar manner,

but their assessments were remarkably close to one another. The

relationship between student self-assessment and didactic GPA was

strongly positive, while patient and supervisor assessments were re-

lated to didactic GPA only by weak negative coefficients. When the

checklist style instrument, the resulting correlation with didactic

grades was .51. This coefficient compared quite favorably when the

checklist style evaluation instrument was correlated with didactic

grades by itself, -.30.

These results demonstrated that clinical assessment by students

themselves yielded the highest correlations with didactic grades.

Clinical supervisors and patients provided students with clinical
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ratings that were generally weakly correlated with student didactic

grade point average suggesting that these individuals are less accurate

evaluators of student clinical performance when that performance is

correlated with didactic performance. A possible explanation that may

help describe these results is students may rate themselves on the

basis of their knowledge of grade point average, while clinical faculty

and patients rate on clinical performance. When the evaluations of all

three groups were combined with a supervisor administered checklist of

criteria a moderately positive correlation was produced, .51. This

result suggested that when patients, students, and supervisors are

therapy students a stronger agreement with didactic performance is

likely to be achieved than that produced by supervisors alone with a

traditional checklist of criteria.



CHAPTER VI

IMPLICATIONS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter contains the implications of findings from the

Implications of Findings for Use of the Scale

A patient rating scale of satisfaction with health care was used

care delivered by respiratory therapy students. Increasing student

awareness of how they are perceived by others should ultimately result

by all health related practitioners.
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When this scale was used as a Cool in a comprehensive, multiple

racer assessment plan, significanc correlations with didactic per-

formance were realized. These findings offer the instructor an oppor-

tunity to evaluate the performance of students in the health care

chan that achieved by more traditional methods. An additional feature

improve the curriculum. These areas of improvement

by reviewing the patient assessments of students. V

ficiency are discovered curricula modifications can

resulting in improved health care programs.

The most significant use of this rating scale n

assessing programs or individuals, but rather it wi]

tinulng reminder to the respiratory therapy student

e discovered

quality patient

still another

this rating scale. The patient racing scale may be used to help

educate patients to some of the expected behaviors of health care

providers, possibly enabling them to increase their ability to evalu-

ate levels of clinical performance. An equally important use for

this scale is in assisting patients as health care consumers to voice

their opinions of health care delivery through che items of the

rating scale.

Martin (1981) stated the amount of time needed for che collection

of rating
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This researcher found that when an instrument was administered routinely,

particularly to a patient sample with multiple admissions, the time

required to administer the rating scale was similar to that required

in completing an instructor checklist. Patients were generally eager

to participate in this study, frequently offering suggestions for

program or hospital improvement. The hospital and college administra-

tions were both eager for results of patient satisfaction with student

practitioners. The rating scale would s

for these varied groups to Improve theii

n opportunity

Several limitations were identified in this study. Only students

in the third of four clinical courses participated in this study. This

generalizable to all respiratory therapy practitioners a larger sample

size will be needed. In addition to the sample size, different levels

of training will be required to assess student performance throughout

their training period. If the rating scale is to be used as a part of

clinical evaluation, this question will have to be studied in greater

detail, particularly for the evaluation of beginning students. This

nurses in the assessment of respiratory therapy practitioners. For

the results of this study to be generalized to other health professions

patient population to adults in medical-surgical patient care units.

This study included selected intensive care patients with no
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significant change in patient response. Future studies should attempt

to include other groups of patients in the rating scale to assess

Martin reported that 26X of the patient sample failed to return

rating scales. This loss of data resulted in a degree of concern for

its effect on the rating scale results. This study experienced an 85Z

return rate. A major factor in the high rate of return was the

visits to "remind" patients when the data were due for collection.

This close cooperation between patients and supervisors encouraged

patients to feel more a part of the study.

Only four patients failed to return their rating scales without

cause. The remainder of returned rating scales were collected by

supervisors because of a patient's deteriorating medical condition or

due to unexpected discharges.

The distribution of previous admissions and patient age was

skewed toward the upper end of their respective scales. Eighty-nine

per cent of the patient sample was older than 40 while 80H of the

sample had been hospitalized three or more times. These character-

istics of the population made assessment of the minority portions of

this population impossible. Morgan (1974) reported that patients

who had more than two previous hospitalizations were more satisfied

with care received than patients admitted for the first time.

Future studies involving the petient should attempt to Involve a more

uniform distribution in the patient sample. It should be noted*

however* that the patient sample used in this study is representative
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of Che specific population associated with chronic obstructive

lung disease.

Recomnendatlons for Additional Research

tion studies to provide for measurement of the validity and reliability

of the patient rating scale as an assessment device. The original

itself to modification of its language to meet specific program

requirements. Comparison studies are needed between health profes-

An area of concern discovered in this study was that professed by

care by patients. In didactic assessments of this area students scored

several ratings in the neutral zone for this subject area, leading the

researcher to question whether the students really were properly

prepared in this area of the curriculum.

Martin's study found that only the patient characteristic of

previous hospitalizations was significantly related with patient ratings

of students. Watson, however, reported that all three patient charac-

related with patient assessments of students. This study found no

relation between patient characteristics and their ratings of students.

students as the knowledge required for
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.t additionalThe variability of results on this question suggests t*

research should be conducted.

of patient characteristics on ratings of students.

collection procedures are performed in addition to the paper and pencil

format. A paper and pencil format for data collection tends to exclude

mobility impaired patients, an important segment in any health care

setting. Future studies should also conduct further assessment of the

though there was no significant effect found in this study. Another

area for future study is the reliability of this patient rating scale

with other allied health professions. Additional research is required

on the adaptability of clinical evaluation instruments from one allied

looked because they were based on skills related to a different allied

health field. The results of this study would suggest that there is

some agreement between ratings for nursing students and ratings for

respiratory therapy students when rated on the same general care

Martin urged that further correlations between GPA and student

clinical performance be done to Increase Che research on this phase

the present study and produced significant correlation coefficients.

The results were significant, particularly when the rating scale values

for students' self-evaluations were correlated with didactic grades.



ocher groups of evaluators, particularly studencs, in Che assessment

of student performance in the clinical setting. This is particularly

important when viewed from the impact these evaluations have in shaping

student allied health practitioners into the professionals of tomorrow.



APPENDIX A
PATIENT RATING SCALE FOR RESPIRATORY

THERAPY STUDENTS
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APPENDIX B
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE PATIENT



INSTRUCTIONS TO PATIENT

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study. In the next

two days, a respiratory therapy student from Brunswick Junior College

will provide you with the respiratory therapy ordered by your

physician. All respiratory therapy students taking part in this study

are advanced students working under the direct supervision of experi-

enced clinical supervisors. The reason for conducting this study is

to better allow our teaching faculty an opportunity to study how you,

the patient, view care provided by our students. The results of this

study will allow us an opportunity to evaluate the program and make

changes in the curriculum as indicated by your responses. After

day, you are requested to complete the attached rating scale and return

it to the student's clinical supervisors when they make rounds later

in the day. The student will not observe your responses, and all

responses will remain absolutely confidential. Your assistance with

this study will have no affect on the care you receive nor will it

second day of therapy, please return the rating scale to the nursing

Your assistance in helping us complete this study will allow the

allied health faculty at Brunswick Junior College to better understand

-78-
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have any questions concerning this study, please feel free to ask one

of the respiratory therapy clinical supervisors. Than you once again

for your assistance.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR

This form was developed to better help you inform the clinical

supervisor about the care you have been receiving from the

respiratory therapy students at Brunswick Junior College,

the 19 lines on the rating scale contains three general s

that may describe your opinion of the care provided by the respiratory

closely describes how you felt about the student who has been treat-

ing you. Please make a response to all 19 lines. An Incomplete

rating scale will make interpretation of your results more difficult.

All responses will be kept in the strictest confidence. Your

evaluation will not be shown directly to your student nor will your

responses affect the student's grade. Your assistance will help us

for your assistance in this study.



APPENDIX C
PATIENT DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION FORM



PATIENT DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

Grade
Some high school
High school diploma or GED.



APPENDIX D

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENT



INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENT

responsible for determining a student's grade for clinical work

few systematic attempts to judge the validity of involving patients

as evaluators of the health care profession. With your assistance,

attempted to break through the traditional boundaries of evaluation.

Patient evaluations will not have a bearing on your grade in this

in turn, be shared with individual students to better allow them an

opportunity to assess how they are perceived by patients. In addition

to patient assessments, clinical supervisors will evaluate each of you

at the end of an eight-day rotation cycle. Finally, at the same time

that you are evaluated by your supervisor, you will each have an

opportunity to evaluate yourselves from the viewpoint of your patients

developed for respiratory therapy students. Patient data forms and

rating scales will be picked up on every second day of clinical.



will you, the student. Patient participation is voluntary. Both

college and hospital administrations have granted permission for

study. If you have any questions concerning this study, please

either your clinical supervisor or myself.



APPENDIX E
STUDENT DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION FORM



STUDENT DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

Theory grade In current Respiratory Therapy courses:

RES 101 Introduction to Respiratory Therapy I

RES 102 Basic Sciences

RES 104 Anatomy & Physiology

RES 105 Cardiopulmonary Anatomy & Physiology



APPENDIX F
INSTRUCTOR CHECKLIST FOR IPPB



CHECKLIST FOR
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15. Perform chest auscultation

cedure effectiveness.

16. Upon completion of treat-

and after treatment,

patient positioning

auscultation report,

production.

_ Average: At least 71

Failure : Less t

f 60S task in sequence.
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